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The Hollins,
Lickpenny and
Little London

The Hollins at Plaistow Green
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The Hollins, Lyckpenny and Little London in Holloway, Matlock

There are possible explanations for each of  these names near Matlock, 
Derbyshire; none are beyond doubt. The words ‘hollin’ and ‘holly’ are cognate 
and in many cases hollins are associated with the growth of  holly haggs to 
provide winter fodder for sheep and deer, for example in South Yorkshire. [Ref  
1] So one suggestion is that Hollins may just refer to an area of  holly bushes. 
The ‘Dissolution Rent Book’ for Bolton Priory in 1538 records a rent of  3s 4p 
for ‘le browsyng from trees called holles’.

Another suggestion is that a bough of  holly might have been displayed on a 
packhorse track to indicate an overnight stop was possible at a neighbouring farm 
(hence called ‘The Hollins’). [Ref  2] Such a farm would be near a packhorse 
trail, with a plentiful supply of  water and perhaps two ways, to and from the 
trail, which may persist. There would be security for the goods and perhaps 
conviviality for the Packmen. The name ‘Hollins’ was in use in the village of  
Holloway before 1700 to define an area where a lead smelter was located. [Ref  
3] One would expect it to be near a stream and the nearby Lea Brook is the 
biggest. Maybe ‘Hollins’ refers to the farm land or maybe to a hagg. The farm 
so named now is said to have been built along with four or five similar buildings 
in Holloway and is of  an early style. Evidence of  a trackway is suggested by the 
paved holloway down Birch Wood, across the River Derwent at Lea Ford to 
Lea Bridge and beyond, such as one up Lea Wood Lane (now Mill Lane) to the 
holloway from which the village name derives. There is another once paved way 
past Lea Hall and also the route through Bow Wood which is from before 1800. 

There is another farm called “Hollins” at Plaistow Green. It is near the 
Dark Lane (another term for a holloway) and a path, long called the Causeway. 
Interestingly in 1840 the farm had a gate/door called ‘Hec door’. [Ref  4] This 
word (with or without a final ‘k’) was used in living memory in Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire for a fodder rack. It occurs in a 16th century Chesterfield inventory 
for a will. Such a rack might be significant in an area outside the actual farmyard 
for a place where unloaded pack-horse trains were accommodated.
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Another associated point is the use of  a holly bough by inn keepers of  yore to 
advertise that their new brew of  Ale was coming to a head, ready for drinking. 
The ‘Holly Bush’ at the top of  the Via Gellia near Cromford springs to mind.

A more unfathomable matter is that arising from ‘Lick Penny Lane’ a road 
on Tansley Moor certainly on the route of  a moorland track leading off  Big 
Moor towards Plaistow where there is one of  the Hollins farms. Here everything 
is conjectural. One thought is that it refers to the fee for overnight grazing, the 
walls are very wide apart in places, even today. However Tansley Moor is very 
high to overnight in olden times and was known as a dangerous spot. [Ref  5] 
Maybe it is connected with this upcoming Hollins farm under the scarp edge 
or maybe Cold Harbour, this latter even earlier name indicating a refuge. A 
further thought is that farmers would brew beer for their own use. Surely the 
packman staying over night would need refreshment as much as the beasts he 
used. I would! A poem probably written by Dan John Lydgate about 1400 is 
called ‘London Lick-penny’. [Ref  6] The phrase means something or someone 
expensive that ‘makes the pennies go’. The poem reveals the extent to which the 
time spent in London seeking remedy proved too costly. Maybe the charges for 
grazing and particularly beer made the profits of  transporting goods ‘go’! All of  
this needs to be in mind when considering the 15th century use of  ‘Lick Penny’.

However, although Jonathan Swift (1784) and O Henry (1908) used the 
phrase there is no evidence that the name survived for this lane over so many 
centuries, so maybe here it derives from the ‘luck penny’ given to seal the hiring 
of  farm workers a custom that survives into living memory, give or take inflation 
raising it to a shilling. However again Tansley Moor does not spring to mind as 
an ideal place for hirings. Nearby Matlock Green had an animal fair and the 
necessary two or three pubs all in the valley bottom.

‘Little London’ seems to have been used, at least in Shropshire and 
Herefordshire, for enclosures where cattle were lodged overnight while being 
driven to London markets. However no suitable drove road is known hereabouts 
and the cattle that were reared in north Derbyshire were not bred in large 
enough numbers for a long distance droving trade. Such a name might be a
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derogatory dismissal of  a minor place. Sheffield had a Little London, which lay 
just beyond the town on the main highway south. Tyzack's saw-making business 
was known as Little London Works. It seems to rank with other names for far-out 
places, such as Jericho; Sodom is a name used in Lea. There is no evidence of  
‘Little London’ in the Enclosure Act commentary in 1777. It may well therefore 
have been so named more recently when those coming from the south, seeking 
work [as one rumour has it, at Smedleys,] found digs.

The problems are complicated by trying to determine what was being carried 
along these routes and in which direction - from where to where. Lead and 
lead ore feature in this locality and there were many smelters both wind and 
water powered, according to the date; four or five in Dethick, Lea and Holloway 
and others close by. Fords and bridges across the Derwent are known although 
obviously the seasonal character of  the river would have been different before 
the Derwent Dams were built with their required sustained minimal rate of  flow. 
Otherwise the routes involved cannot be easily determined with any accuracy. 
In times and places where land had not been enclosed travellers might follow 
many routes across wet moorland. ‘Plaited’ is a word used recently which well 
describes their pattern. Holloways (of  which we have three or four in the villages) 
do give us a clue, wayfaring crosses too (even when they are imagined to be 
gibbet stones!) Guide posts are a useful addition within the last three centuries 
although ours has been moved to Five Lane Ends for no good reason. Farmers 
purloining ‘useful paving stones’ remove useful evidence.

One can only conclude that the derivation of  the name ‘Hollins’ remains unclear 
although I see some reason for supposing it might have been an overnight stop. 
Lick Penny perhaps recorded the expense for packmen. Little London appears 
most likely to have been a sobriquet referring to a place of  small importance.

George Wigglesworth

April 2008
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London Lyckpeny
attributed to Dan. Johnn Lydgate [15 century], transcribed by Dean J M
http://www.storyoflondon.com/
modules.php?op=modload&name=News&file=article&sid=283&mode=thread&order=0&thold=0

In London there I was bent,
I saw my-selfe, where trouthe shuld be ateynte;
Fast to Westminstar-ward I went
To a man of  lawe, to make my complaynt.
I sayd, "For Marys love, that holy seynt,
Have pity on the powre, that would procede.
I would gyve sylvar, but my purs is faynt."
For lacke of  money, I may not spede.

As I thrast thrughe-out the thronge
Amonge them all, my hode was gonn;
Netheles I let not longe,
To kyngs benche tyll I come.
Byfore a juge I kneled anon;
I prayd hym for Gods sake he would take hede.
Full rewfully to hym I gan make my mone;
For lacke of  money I may not spede.
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Benethe hym sat clerks, a great rowt;
Fast they writen by one assent.
There stode up one, and cryed round about,
"Richard, Robert, and one of  Kent!"
I wist not wele what he ment
He cried so thike[quickly] there in dede;
There were stronge theves shamed and shent,
But they that lacked money mowght[might] not spede.

Unto the Comon Place I yowde thoo[went then]
Where sat one with a sylken houde.
I dyd hym reverence as me ought to do;
I tolde hym my case, as well as I coude,
And seyd all my goods, by nowrd and by sowde,
I am defraudyd with great falshed;
He would not geve me a momme of  his mouthe.
For lake of  money, I may not spede.

Then I went me unto the Rollis
Before the clerks of  the Chauncerie.
There were many qui tollis,
But I herd no man speke of  me.
Before them I knelyd upon my kne,
Shewyd them myne evidence and they began to reade.
They seyde trewer things might there nevar be,
But for lacke of  money I may not spede.

In Westminster Hall I found one
Went in a longe gowne of  ray. [striped cloth]
I crowched, I kneled before them anon;
For Marys love, of  helpe I gan them pray.
As he had be wrothe, he voyded away
Bakward, his hand he gan me byd.[he offered me]
"I wot not what thou menest," gan he say.
"Ley downe sylvar, or here thow may not spede."
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In all Westminstar Hall I could find nevar a one
That for me would do, thowghe I shuld dye.
Without the dores were Flemings grete woon;[large group]
Upon me fast they gan to cry
And sayd, "Mastar, what will ye copen or by --
Fine felt hatts, spectacles for to rede?"
Of  this gay gere, a great cause why
For lake of  money I might not spede.

Then to Westminster gate I went
When the sone was at highe prime.[9 o’clock]
Cokes to me, they toke good entent,
Called me nere, for to dyne,
And proferyd me good brede, ale, and wyne.
A fayre clothe they began to sprede,
Rybbes of  befe, bothe fat and fine;
But for lacke of  money I might not spede.

In to London I gan me hy;
Of  all the lond it bearethe the prise.
"Hot pescods!" one gan cry,
"Strabery rype, and chery in the ryse!"[branch]
One bad me come nere and by some spice;
Pepar and saffron they gan me bede,
Clove, grayns, and flowre of  rise.
For lacke of  money I might not spede.

Then into Chepe I gan me drawne,
Where I sawe stond moche people.
One bad me come nere, and by fine cloth of  lawne,
Paris thred, coton, and umple.[fine gauze]
I seyde there-upon I could no skyle,[know nothing]
I am not wont there-to in dede.
One bad me by an hewre, [cap] my hed to hele: [cover]
For lake of  money I might not spede
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Then went I forth by London Stone
Thrwghe-out all Canywike strete.
Drapers to me they called anon;
Grete chepe of  clothe, they gan me hete; [offer]
Then come there one, and cried "Hot shepes fete!"
"Risshes faire and grene," an othar began to grete;
Both melwell[cod] and makarell I gan mete,
But for lacke of  money I myght not spede.

Then I hied me into Estchepe.
One cried, "Ribes of  befe, and many a pie!"
Pewtar potts they clatteryd on a heape.
Ther was harpe, pipe and sawtry.[psaltery]
"Ye by Cokke!" "Nay by Cokke!" some began to cry;
Some sange of  Jenken and Julian, to get themselvs mede.
Full fayne I wold hadd of  that mynstralsie,
But for lacke of  money I cowld not spede.

Into Cornhill anon I yode[went]
Where is moche stolne gere amonge.
I saw wher henge myne owne hode
That I had lost in Westminstar amonge the throng.
Then I beheld it with lokes full longe;
I kenned it as well as I dyd my Crede.
To be myne owne hode agayne, me thought it wrong,
But for lacke of  money I might not spede.

Then came the taverner, and toke my by the sleve,
And seyd, "Ser, a pint of  wyn would yow assay?"
"Syr," quod I, "it may not greve;
For a peny may do no more then it may."
I dranke a pint, and therefore gan pay;
Sore a-hungred away I yede;[went]
For well London Lykke-peny for ones and eye,
For lake of  money I may not spede.
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Then I hyed me to Byllingesgate,
And cried "Wagge, wagge yow hens!"[move hence]
I praye a barge man, for Gods sake,
That they would spare me myn expens.
He sayde, "Ryse up, man, and get the hens.
What wenist thow I will do on the my almes-dede?
Here skapethe no man, by-nethe ij. pens!"
For lacke of  money I myght not spede.

Then I conveyed me into Kent,
For of  the law would I medle no more;
By-caus no man to me would take entent,
I dight me[set myself] to the plowe, even as I ded before.
Jhesus save London, that in Bethelem was bore,
And every trew man of  law, God graunt hym souls med;
And they that be othar, God theyr state restore: --
For he that lacke the money, with them he shall not spede!

Lickpenny caravan site
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